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   September 2023 

 Edition 

Next meeting Sept 5th 

Next Ratae meeting  Oct 9th. 

Car parts to sell. 

Messages from around the club. 

What went on in Aug 

2023 Dates for your diary. 

Who's who. 

The new MG Cyber 

star all electric. 
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Any parts or bits you might 

have lying around and would 

like to sell. 

Cars, spares, etc. 

Rules. 

Its between the seller and 

buyer only.  The club holds 

no responsibility for 

anything sold through the 

Torque magazine. 

Item Description Cost Contact 

Discs MGTF rear discs set. Still boxed  Sold 
Graham Poole 
07763084294 

Rear lights MGTF rear lights, left and right complete. £10 
Graham Poole. 

07763084294 

MGF MGF Red, 85,000 miles and FSH £3,250 ono 
M. Tomkinson 
07802449822 

Classic 
Classic Car wing mirrors £15 the pair. Please con-
tact Derek on 97831390270 

£15. Pair 
Derek 

097831390270 

MGTF 4 Alloy wheels with tyres all good, including spare Sold. 
David Pay. 

07539772650 

Workshop Bench Pedestal Drill   
Awaiting 
price 

Glenise Boyer 
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We met at the White Horse for the drive to Pailton my son also joined the 
run in his Escort Cosworth with his Daughter, Father in law Mark and Dog. 
We arrived earlier than I think we were expected to and manged to park up 
without a problem on the wet ground. The only trains running were battery 
electric and the fire had to be lit in the boat. We had a wander round the site 
and Marks dog came nose to nose with the resident Labrador without any 
problems, the Lab was more interested in the contents of the peoples lunch 
and picnic bags. The smell of smoke and steam and the sound of the whistle 
signalled the beginning of boat rides soon to be followed by steam trains 
running along the rails. The Granddaughter really enjoyed the boat trip and 
the ride along the rails was also great so was the ice cream .The Rain held of 
and we all enjoyed our day. 

Alan  

Fairfield Lake & Smite Brook Railway, Pailton. 

Sunday 6th August 2023. 
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Stuart & Linda Rutland Water Run. 

Trip to Rutland Water – 10 August 2023 

 
Six cars met at the White Horse at 10:30 am on a sunny Thursday morning. We set out for 
Rutland Water shortly afterwards, following a route through Bruntingthorpe, Kibworth, and 
Uppingham to Rutland Water north shore near Whitwell. 
 
We arrived about mid day and were joined by Pip who had driven directly there from 
Market Harborough.  
 
I had taken the boules set and the cricket bat and ball. After lunch the French cricket 
match got underway. I am not sure who won (if indeed there are winners at French cricket) 
but everybody seemed to enjoy themselves. After a while half time was called and we all 
sat down and had something to eat and drink and, as usual, the game never started again 
(definitely not, as the football commentators say, “a game of two halves”).  
 
I thought Boules might be popular but they never came out of the box.    
 
There had obviously been a lot of rain in the days before we went, judging by the puddles, 
but we were lucky, we had a warm, sunny day. 
 
This could be the last trip to Rutland Water if I can find another suitable venue. Whilst I 
enjoyed the day, £12 car parking is over the top. 

Regards, Stuart and Linda. 
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Marston Steam & Vintage show. 

Marston Trussell Sunday 20th August 

Drive it day !! 

Graham driving a 

steam engine 

Ann, Linda and Carol on 

the gallopers!! 

It was a very early start (8.15 am) from                  

Lutterworth Town hall. 

All vehicles present by 8.20 so lets go !! Eyes 

half open and passengers asleep we headed 

for Marston Trussell. 

Derek made a lovely job of aligning all the 

cars in the field, ready for the tent erection!! 

All done , kettles on, and ladies off for some 

bargains. 

Plenty to see and do and some of us even got 

to drive a steam engine ( Graham P, Graham 

D, and Melvin all had a go.) 

Some of us watched the England v Spain 

World Cup Final in the bar … not the out-

come we expected. 

A brilliant day out, fantastic weather and a 

great turnout . 

Graham P. 

Spain 1—England 0 

He is usually on the other 

side of the camera !! 

One of the smaller engines.. 
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Advert from one 

of our  Ratae 

Sponsors. 

 

Tailor made BBQs 

from Rathbone fab-

rications. 

South leicester MG Club badge can be added to all workwear. 
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This 1/2 page is blank ! 

Please send me some-

thing to fill it for next 

time. 
Regards Graham P . 

Editor  

  

 

Please could you all put your heads together and think of a 

local charity that would benefit from our next years 2024  

Ratae Run. 

It could be a charity close to your heart, or a charity you 

think  needs our  help. 

Any ideas you may have, please pass onto any committee 

member so that we can discuss it at our next meeting. 

Regards. 

Graham D. 

Chairman of the South Leicester MG Club. 
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Peter Martin 

Web Editor  

01455 553868 

Awaiting an up-dated photo. 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like-minded people and enjoy the magic of 

the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton Astley, 

Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For further details contact the 

Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members  forum 8pm. 

Membership Secretary 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

Secretary 

Jean Dalby 

07730 051368  

Treasurer 

Stuart Armston 

01455 271064.  

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                                               

robert.driver@sky.com 

Events Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  

Torque Editor     

Graham Poole                

07763084294 

graham.poole@homecall.co.uk 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

07713249726 

CLUB INFORMATION 

jeandalby.slmg@gmail.com  

mailto:jeandalby.slmg@gmail.com

